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Nailsworth to be a 'Fairtrade Town'? 
"Dear friends, 
I have found 
sunlight and it 

makes me feel 
very welcome" 
Alex Yeboah
Afari, person

nel manager 
of a banana 
plantation, 
Ghana, visited 
the Stroud 

Co-op in April. Nailsworth aims to join the 
growing band of 'Fairtrade Towns' to help 
make trade more fair for developing countries, 

Dunkirk Mill 

Centre open 

Photo: Water
wheel (Chalj()rd) 
similar to that at 
Dunkirk Mill. The 
working Water
wheel and work
ing Teasel Raising 
Gig (using teasels 

Forest Green Rovers' mixed fortunes 

Rovers rallied well in the last few games and are now guaranteed to 
stay up for next season, The Youth Team did brilliantly again! 

Off the field things are not so good, A (shortened) statement 
from Colin Peake Marketing & Operations Manager says; "Forest 
Green Rovers can no longer wait for the outcome of the site to mate
rialise, so the club will now put into operation contingency plans to 
develop the stadium to meet its obligations by May 2004. 

In the short term, this may result in certain drawbacks for the 
community but the club is determined to continue in the long term 
to serve them as best as it can under the circumstances. In the next 
few weeks the club intends to meet with District Council and certain 
sections of the community. 

Should the community back the plans to develop the stadium, it 
hopes the District Council will issue planning consent. The club is 
saddened, because it seems the stadium development might never be 

incorporated into the college site, however it must 
now forge ahead with its own plans." 

Consultation and plans focus on the need to put 
in place an extra 1,000 seater stand which needs to 
be set in motion now to comply with regulations. 
The present social club will have to be demolished. 

to raise and soften cloth) can be seen as part of the 
permanent exhibition opened last month. 

Organisers 'Stroudwater Textile Trust' worked for 
over three years with Nailsworth Town Council and 
residents of Dunkirk Mill, Heritage Lottery Fund, 
Countryside Agency and others to make this Local 
Heritage Initiative happen. For access details see 
leaflet available at the Nailsworth Information 
Centre or tel; 766273. Drawing by Toby Clempson 

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors 
Your local Lawyers 

Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years 

Tel: 01453 832566 Fax: 01453 835441 
Email: A.ESmith.And.Son®fannline.com 

Stokescroft, Cossack Square, Nailsworth 

Nailsworth 

Natural 

Health Centre 

Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute 
consultation with the practitioner of your choice 

Tel: 01453836066 
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG 
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N 4lWS IH Brl4ll -
Sub-Post office saved by population! 

Forest Green sub-post office has been saved from closure 
due to it being classed as 'rural', which in this case is for 
populations of under 10,000. This is fortunate as Nailsworth 
is classed as urban for some purposes and rural for others! 
A third of sub-post offices are being closed. 

Benefice of Na ilsworth with Shortwood, 
Horsley, Newington, Bagpath and Kingscote 

The new Vicar will be Reverend Stephen Early- at 
present Associate Minister at Leckhampton, with respon
sibility for St Christopher's Church, Warden Hill. Stephen 
was Assistant Curate at Holy Trinity Church, Stroud from 
1993 to 1997 and prior to that he was in business in 
Stroud, so he is no stranger to the area. We will all look 
forward to welcoming Stephen, his wife Helen and chil
dren to Nailsworth Vicarage later this year. His formal 
Installation and Induction as Vicar of the new Benefice 
will take place at St George's Church on 27 August 
Norton Court ready for new development 

Residents of these flats, owned by Sanctuary Housing 
Association have been moved to High Wood Court opposite 
the school and will stay there for 18 months while the new 
housing units are built on the site ofNorton Court. 

News round-up ~ 
Zebra-crossing by bus-station passed by District plan

ners .. £20,000 set aside by NTC to cover cost of bus station 
redesign needed for new safety regulations ... T ra inee 
youth worker starts 1st June . .. L ongford M ill develop
ment- town counci l asked that affordable & rentable hous
ing be included and among other concerns asked that the 
lakes have public access, prior to planning consent. .. 16 
houses for Giggs Mill site turned down by town council. 
The District planning hearing is on 30th April. ____ ....J 

ho~~t 7owH Mayor ;Jo4H Nle4oesoH -
High Court ruling - College site, Forest G reen 
The decision by the High Court concerning the planning 

application for the above is somewhat disappointing. The 
Town Council has yet to obtain a copy of the full judgement, 
but the extracts I have seen indicate the judgement was based 
on a very minor procedural point in the inspector' s report. It 

Nailsworth Ironmongers 

,~ Loose seed potatoes, beans, peas, 
~onion sets and shallots now available. 

24 Fountain Street 9-5.30 Mon-Sat 832083 2 

Shop in George Street to Let 
A great place to wor~ .. 

Shops ... offices .. . factory units 
sometimes available. 

~ 
Naf·lsworth 
Mi Is E"tate 

To register your interest, please call 832754 

Two serious crimes 
We don't usually report crimes, preferring to dwell 

on the positive, although run-of-the-mill crimes and 
vandalism happen here as everywhere. We feel the 
monthly police report gives enough information, though 
it only records reported incidents. (The police want all 
incidents logged to press for extra staff). However, two 
incidents last month are unusual enough to be reported. 

On 14th April the local fue crew were called to a 
stolen car (abandoned) halfway up Spring Hill. As the) 
were about to extinguish the fire it began to roll down 
the hill toward Nailsworth!! Luckily it came to rest 
between a fence and the embankment and thankfully 
no one was injured. Also in April, there was a publicJ 
disturbance which resulted in a resident being charge 
with attempted murder, arson and threatening to kill 
police officers. 

Photo: 
Brian 
Ratclifft: 

Festival Time- Back to the future, behind steam 
roller on Parade; Renishaw 's Giant Dalek 

gives nitpicking a bad name! The decision does not m 
of course that permission for houses has been granteu. 
It has merely given the College the opportunity to insti
gate another Appeal in front of a different inspector. 

The Town Council has yet to decide its future course 
of action. However, the arguments are just the same and 
just as powerful as those which succeeded at the first Ap
peal Hearing, so the obvious course would seem to be to 
continue to put forward the community viewpoint as 
forcefully as possible at every opportunity. It will proba
bly be some time before any further hearing takes place, 
so we do have the opportunity to organise an equably ro
bust and hopefully successful submission to the hearing. 

BAGS nowinstock 

Full range in our 2002 catalogue 
(which can be ordered on request) 

at Yours Sincerely in Market Street (835533) 



Private Guitar Lessons for Beginners f!] 
Nailsworth Domestic 

Appliance Repairs l.eam quicld1J ao 1JOU can enjolj platjing.aon 

Tedmiqoe he~ music~ for rapidaucx:ea Jeff Green - 8333 I 0 
P.arl'J leaom include: • fineer pickine techniques 
"Chord reco$Jlition 1iand memory "Rl11~thm sense A fast, local & reliable service 
Contact: Oario T ravaini, Sundial Cottaae, Downend, liorsley Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers, 
01453 83ffY.H dariotrav@uahoo.co.uk Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers 

S~tippt~ts ,._ 
When a boat was built in a pub .. 

Mr. Standeven 92, (facingfront) gave us this 
photo which shows a boat he helped to build 
with the last ' independent' publicans of the ' Old 
George'- George and Ann Ford. The hull was 
kitted out in the garage and pushed through the 
doors for its launch. George often crewed for his 
friends the Fords. 

{JtllllH OoiJ14HtH ,_ 

Nailsworth to gain 'Fairtrade Town' status? 
A steering group to promote both Fairtrade and local produce 

has been set up. Convenor Rosie Liles of ' Just Trading' said 
"Nailsworth has a reputation for being a friendly and caring town 
and we' re sure we will get the support to comply with the five goals 
needed to qualify." This requires that Nailsworth Town Council, at 
least 2 cafes/catering businesses, a range of shops and at least 10 
businesses/organisations buy or serve Fairtrade produce. For more 
info or to be involved; Just Traiding 7 Fountain St 833002 www. 
fairtrade.org. uk/towns 

Bus services saved 
Partly due to a newly formed Stroud Valleys Bus User Group, 

some cuts have been averted and some improvements made, includ
ing the daily Stroud- London run (now 3). To contact the Users 
group phone 765842. Up-to-date information and local timetables 
should be in our new Informatjon Centre soon. Thanks to Mr. Blick 
for his generous help on these matters. 

Co-op shows regard for local trade 
Mr. Paul White, Nailsworth branch manager told us ' I try to con-

00IItlltl41tlly PolletJ Rllport - sider the other shops around me before I order' so he doesn' t stock 
P.C. Dangerfield Nailsworth Station 01452 335672. much meat or flowers, no seeds or stationery as they can be bought 
24 hour switchboard 0845 090 1234 close-by ...... (One active local co-op member is putting pressure on 

There have been several recent incidents of the OSG regional Co-op to source more fresh produce locally). 

damage and injury involving air weapons and Recycling - great response causes teething problems 
BB guns. Please do not allow your children to Message from Maggie Apperly, recycling officer; apologies for 
take these weapons out unsupervised. Forest initial problems, due to far greater volume of plastic than expected. 
Green has seen a spate of vehicle and caravan Soft plastic only please, no bottle tops or brown plastic. If possible, 
thefts, whilst mindless vandalism continues in please crush bottles and sort cans/bottles/plastic/foil inside the green 
~ town with 2 shop windows broken, and flo- box, large amounts into separate bags. Only rinsed cans will be 
'1al displays uprooted in Cossack Square. Despite taken. Putting boxes by the kerb-side would help a lot. 
this, total reported crime for the first quarter Re 6am start for rubbish collection -just observe when the 

t rime Figures EB !MAR 
)-louse burglaries I 0 
Ptber burglaries I 3 
Ear crime 5 5 
Pther thefts 6 6 
Pamage 5 5 
Assaults 5 4 
Other offences 0 I 
Totals 23 24 

s · down by over 28%, rubbish collection lorry is in your road and next time put rubbish 
h burglaries having out a bit before. Weekly times cannot be exact, however. 

en a massive 70%. . h d n· · C ·1 El 1 t· 2 M ki t th Nadswort war - 1stnct ounc1 e c tons ay 
wor ndg oge. er, You will have three votes as three councillors will be voted on 
can re uce cnme . 

it 
le all 
jBy 
Jwe 

her. for Nailsworth ward, (each party c~ put up three c~d1dates). 
c. Dangerfield will Turnout last time was 33.3%. Candidates: (alphabetical order); 
~ 
P. 

ply to Nigglesworth' Conservative: Khurshid Akhtar, Sybil Bruce, John Jeffreys, Green; 
the next issue. Dilly Eeles, James Hepburn, Sue Limb, Labour; John Lewis, Keith 

re 
in 
----------.1 Norbury, Audrey 'Jo' Smith Liberal Democrat; Colleen Rothwell. 

FRONT PAGE PHOTO IN LAST ISSUE: Date; -1937 George VI Coronation Celebration (Thanks to Vera & others) 

Q_u a l1 t y C o m p u t e r s 
Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service 
SUPERB QUALITY PC's * New & Second-User Computers 
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc. * Free Advice, No Callout Charge 
Telephone Simon on NAILSWORTH 833196 

3 

Lite Welding & Fabrications 
Unit 7b Nailsworth Mills Estate 

Avening Rd Nailsworth GL6 OBS 
Phone/ FAX 01453 836687 Mobill' 0787670701 7 

Aluminium and Stainless Steel a speciality 
Hugb Quality Welding, M.I.G. & T.I.G. 

Railings, Gates etc., One Offs & Small Batches 
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Hugb Rose 

Hugh came to Nailsworth when he 
was nine. He holds fond boyhood 
memories of helpful local tradesmen 
like Arthur Naile and Billy Mortimer 
who openly encouraged inquisitive 
youngsters to visit their premises and 
see what went on there. 'They had 

time for us then', he said, 'they never threw us out'. At 11 he 
attended Marling School, which then involved a daily train 
journey from Nailsworth to Dudbridge, followed by a short 
walk. Hugh's first employment was at the Nailsworth 
Lloyds Bank before he joined the RAF, transferred to the 
Fleet Air Arm, and was granted his commission in 1945. 

After the War he returned to Nailsworth, working at 
Newman & Sons, Wool Merchants in Chestnut Hill; at that 
time they sold wool throughout the west of England. When 
this business ended, he went to Longfords Mill as a Wool 
Buyer, and until his retirement in 1985, he was also manager 
of the Carding and Spinning Dept. 

In 1948, Hugh began a 50 year association with the 
Stroud & District Sea Cadets, initially as their 1st Lieutenant 
and later as their c.O - here he was able to instill discipline 
in the true naval tradition. He was a Sunday School Teacher 
at Shortwood Baptist Church for many years and was the 
Church Secretary when Christ Church was formed. For his 
services to the church Hugh was awarded a Life Deacon
ship. In the 1970s he was Chairman of the Newmarket 
Valley Association who successfully fought off the 
unwelcome threat of a large and inappropriate housing 
development. 'Those were difficult days', he recalls. 

Hugh's key role in Nailsworth Old People's Welfare 

Since retirement, Hugh has been treasurer of Nails worth 
Old People's Welfare Committee who provide special events 
throughout the year for senior citizens in Nailsworth and 
Horsley. When the National Health withdrew the chiropody 
service from Nailsworth, this committee, owning all the 
existing equipment in the clinic at Ringfield, decided to 
employ a private registered chiropodist and continue to s 
erve the elderly in this way at reasonable cost. 

Naturally Hugh is never happier than when he's on the 
water. In 1977 he bought his own narrow boat and spends 
as much time as possible leisurely navigating England's 
canals and rivers. As he admits, 'there's no better way to 
relax and get away from it all'. Mike Brinkworth 

B. A. HATHAWAY 
PRINTERS 

The professional approach 
to all your printing needs 

WEDDING AND PERSONAL 
STATIONERY. 

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL 

REPORTS ETC, ETC ... 
-.-

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre 
Nailsworth Primary School. Nympsfield Road 

Tel (01453) 836951 
• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 
• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire 
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

 STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL • • • 6pm to lOpm 

8,.S;ItDSS NDWS ---
Much wanted new shops coming 

The shop most people say they miss in town is a shoe 
shop. We are pleased to announce one will open in the Old 
George complex in early July. In August a clothes shop 
catering for men and women will follow, and an antique 
shop and interior design shop are on the cards. 

Business Round-Up 
The nationally known Lizzy Walton Stroud gallery is 

opening a branch in Nailsworth in September. ... 
Hobb's Bakery will move in a few weeks to another shop 
in Nailsworth for about two months, while extensive work 
is carried out in the George Street premises ... 
The comforting wheatbags sold at our monthly markets 
have found an outlet in America!'. '" 
'TPD Design' - graphic & web design - has moved on to 
the Nailsworth Mills Estate ... 
Forest Green Stores sells organic peat-free compost. 

Traffic matters 
There is a town council suggestion to cut the corner out

side Williams Kitchen to reduce danger at the junction ... 
Police are monitoring speeding along Spring Hill regularly 
and have fined someone doing 52mph along this 30mph 
road. Quite a few people have been cautioned along this 
stretch in recent months. 

SPECIAL THANKS to our printer BARR Y HA THA WAY 
for much valued, ongoing practical help & financial 
su ort - makin it all more mana eable! .".1« 1« "Ji. 1f.1« "Ji. 

EDITOR: Sadly, some regular features have had to be left 
out and there's less room for snippets etc., but we can only 
revert to the 12 page format if more folk get involved and 
if more copy is sent in by the community.  PLEASE  

  SUTTON DIPPLE 
Chartered Accountants 
& Registered Audiotors 

PI<!a  onlal..'1 us for all your a\.' ounting and ta\ation nc d., 

We are auLhori"-!d Sage d al= and.:an ad"i", on all a'I'<'<"1' "fSag< 
In,tant and Sage I.in  O induding installation and conf'guration nol .""'I"  'I oJI I 

CHAII[IID , 

lan Sutton FCA or Tim Dipplc ACA. AHCIMA .t.«Ol.JoI,,·,n I 

Telcphonc Ol 5.1-R.1.'060 
Old Market, Nailsvvorth, Glos. GL6 ODU 4 
Tel: 01453 833675 • Fax: 01453 833713 

Ema,I' W.:h.ite' hnp: \\1.\v..sunondippJ . o.ul 
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llJttlJrs  From Howard Beard, 
Collector of old photographs 

& local historian 
My fascination for old photographs 

of the Stroud area leads me to inspect hundreds of 
early images each year. Most photographs arriving for 
copying have an established location. Quite a number 
of those purchased however, arrive with no more than 
the odd clue as to the place they depict. Sometimes a 
photographer's stamp is present on the postcard and 
sometimes one simply feels that - because of the way a 
stone wall is constructed, or the outline of a distant hill 
against a somehow familiar landscape - the picture 
must belong to the Stroud area. Photo :© Archives 

Recently I acquired a set of three Edwardian post
cards stamped on the back with 'Conway, Nailsworth.' 
In such cases my first move is normally to show them 
to Nailsworth Archivist AIU1 Makemson. By compar
ing this photo with the picture in the Nailsworth Ar
chive collection, we were not only able to prove that it 
shows Miss Hodges' school, Stoneleigh House, Bris-

R. J. SMITH 
FROST DAMAGED STONEWORK repaired and 

repointed using traditional lime mortars. 
Also DRY STONE WAlliNG. 

Over 20 years experience. 
Tel: 01453 835629 Mobile: 07971179190 

Nait!swo,tA P,iHta,y News  

Photo of Headmaster with some giants made in school during the pre
Festival special assembly. Giants hit media  

! The school has featured in a special supplement in the Citi
zen, appeared twice in the News & Journal and its Giant 
Making Activities (sponsored by the Festival) featured on 
the Breakfast Programme on BBC Radio Gloucester. 

200+ & Counting! The School is delighted to pass the 
'magic 200' pupils mark in April. Recent enquiries for places 
came from as far away as the Channel Isles & Seattle! 

WW2 evacuees in school registers - history display 
Work carried out by 9 & 10 year olds on Britain since the 

\"; \, 1930s and the school's registers kept during WW2 will be 
on display. The latter tell the fascinating story of more than 

" 100 children who joined the school as evacuees. 

tol Road, but were also able to see that several people Sports successes  Congrats to 4 Cross Country RUIU1ers -
appearing on the Archive picture are also on mine. chosen to represent the district this term and to their Football 

Incidentally, had AIU1 and I been unable to pinpoint and Netball teams for excellent performances in local 

the location shown, plan two would have involved FREE COURSE OPEN TO ALL ADULTS schools' 

walking round to see if any buildings depicted still 
_ held at NaHsworth Primary, see page 7. tournaments. 

survive: unproductive in this instance. Plan three 
would have been to put them into the Stroud News 
and Journal and to appeal to your special expertise! 

Special thanks to '" 
Jane ofE.A. Chamberlain's for much needed admin 
help given to 'Nailsworth News' recently. 

'Do'nut guzzling' 
comp wmner 

Agreed to in a dis
tracted moment by Hobbs 
bakery staff, this crazy/ 
disgusting/sad/yumroy/ 

.... think of a dream kitchen .... 
.... now turn your dream into reality with 

\1:ots1tJolb 

1&itrhrns 

Personal Service, 
Free Design and Quotation, 

From High·Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes 
Visit our Showroom 

2, Market Street, Nailsworth 833910 

Festival Saturday 
'entertainment' may not 
have been a world record 
but was fun, especially 
for those watching! The 
wiIU1er was Chris from 
Cardiff (what lengths we 
go to, to bring trade 
here!). Chris managed 8 
doughnuts in 8 minutes! 
5 

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 

\!Cbe eorge 3Jnn 

Newmarket 
Nailsworth 
833228 

"NAILSWORTH'S 
BEST KEPT SECRET" 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm 

Evening reservations essential 
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Renta Centa <� 
Property Rental and Management 

Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos Gl6 OBl 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 
Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk 

OOHtHtl4ltlty Spotl!i",At -

Christian Aid in Nailsworth  

Christian Aid Week 13 to 17 May 

Christian Aid is supported by volunteers in Nailsworth all 
year round. Chairperson Heather Ball says "we raise as much 
money as we can, but also try to raise public awareness of the 
problems faced by those in the third world." The volunteers, 
from all the local churches, take part in door to door collec
tions and sales of plants and produce in the town. 

Each week they also sell a 'Simple Lunch' at the Friends 
Meeting House - every Wednesday between 12 - Ipm, to 
which all are welcome. If you would like to help in any way, 

please contact Heather Ball on 833414. Nina Kirkwood 

Please Support 

Christian Aid SHOP 
Monday 13 - Friday 17 May 
9 - 4 Christ Church Rooms 

Light refreshments available 

WORKING FOR FAIRER TRADE 
RULES IN THE THIRD WORLD 

Special Service at Shortwood Church 
Sunday 12 May 6pm All welcome 

Good quality: -

Clothes 
Toys Books 

Plants 
Household 

goods 
Donations for the sale 

can be taken to the 
Christ Church Rooms 

Sunday 12 May 1-3.30 

F••reM' "reel. 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE & CLEARANCE 

CONTACT ANDREA 
ON 07855 127431 

Local History Week Events; 4 - 12 May 

As part of National Local History Week, many 
exciting events have been arranged in Nailsworth, 
most by the Nailsworth Local History Research 
Group, formed in 1998 and now part of Nails worth 
Society. All the events are listed on page 8, marked 
with *. A fount of local info!! 
Organiser Nick Peters (834000) gave us a taster; 

Did you know? 
• There was a Bronze Age Barrow (2500-700BC) 

near where the Boys Club is now 
• There are Roman villas above the town 
• Railway lines visible outside 'Yours Sincerely' 
• There was a WW2 Air Raid Shelter near the 

Bowls Club 
Also, during 4 -11 May at the Library: Books on 
N ailsworth history (during opening hours) 

TO GRACE YOUR TABLE AT WEDDINGS, 

CHRISTENlNGS, ANNIVERARY & BIRTIlDA Y PARTIES 

HAND MADE TO ORDER 

JOY ROSSELLI Te): 01453832805 
E-mail: JoyRossHR@aoLcom 

bays? Or that work is proposed on the Old Market 
Springhill junction? How' does 'cabinet' working in 
SDC and GCC look to those involved? 

The yearly Council - Community Info Exchange Perhaps twenty voluntary organisations reported: 

In April every year the Mayor and Town Councillors Did you know about the efforts to establish Nailsworth 

host an open meeting to collect reports of what is going on as a 'Fair-trade'town? That the Nailsworth Dramatic 

in, and affecting, Nailsworth. The overriding impression is of Society is 50 years old this year? About how well the 

just how much is going on and to summarise it in a few lines Primary School is doing? About the award to Nails

is impossible. Activities of the Nailsworth Town Council and worth's Fire Station and the help the Nailsworth Mil

of our representatives at District & County Council level were lennium Youth Fund has given to local youngsters? 

reported; Did you know that our bus station must be re- The revitalisation of the Nailsworth Silver Band? All 

arranged - the Government has determined that, for safety this and much, much more. The meeting is open to all, 

reasons, buses can no longer be allowed to reverse out of bus make a date to be there next year! Bill Ajjleck 

• No call out charges 

• Free estimates 

• Fully quallflec1 engineer 
"" All work guaranteed 

••,a" 

FOR FAST CURE 

01453 834700 
d.y or evening c.1I The 

VAC 
DOCTOR 

.. WE'U 
SOON HAVE IT 

UPAND RlJNN  6 

rrlie ;tamin Centre 

pliotocopyi1l{j - (8Cac{el Cofour 
Pa:(!s - Sent el CR.fceivea 

%feplione Answeri1l{j 
fJ'ypi1l{j Service 

Laminati1l{j 

Pirst p{OOr, own Jf'a{{ - 835050 
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A.a,'d 

Oxford, Qlouccster 

www.ess-emp.co.uk 

Cheap Phone rates from an Ethical Company 
Savings on calls of up to -

25% - local, 50% - national 80% - abroad 
Fully automatic; no 'box' or prefix numbers to dial 

Family & friends can call you from UK at local rates 
Minimum call charge; I p per minute, BT; 4.2 p 

No 'tie-in' or charges. Transparent tariff 
An even lower rate for non-profit bodies/businesses 

Endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Magazine 

THE PHONE CO-OP 

Local Agent Liz Green 01453 836336 

Notewol'tAy--
Information Office open - volunteer opportunities 

The new Town Information Centre opened on 2 April in the 
Old George, Fountain Street. The bright cheerful office, created 
by NTC with help from SDC, is proving popular for locals as 
well as visitors. Manned by volunteers on half-day shifts, the 
office can supply information on town and tourism, and aims to 
find the answer to all reasonable! queries. Open 9.30 - 5, Mon -
Fri, Sat. am. If you have a spare half day, why not join our band 
of volunteers? (training given). If interested, ask in the Centre or 
call John Nicholson on 832734. A (free!) list of ALL accommo
dation on offer in the town is being prepared; if you provide 
B&B, please give details to the Centre to be included. 

lob VacanciesKeep it Advertise 
Local! free! 

Housekeeper Abbeyfield (Nailsworth) residential post; 
cook & manage house. Barbara Curd 833024 8-9am 

Part-time work in shoe shop opening July, 
3 afternoons + Saturdays. 014 54 2 384 72. 

Responsible person required 3 days p.w. inc.Sats 
CV to Rosemary at Fair Oasis, 9 Fountain St. 

Chefslfront of house/kitchen staff - expansion at 
the Brittania please see Nicky 

MANAGER experienced in Retail/Management 
to run very busy and thriving CHAR[TY SHOP; 

35 hours, 5 days per week. Applications, hand-written to 
J. Hefferman, EMMAUS, 7 Wheelwrights Corner, 

Nailsworth. Reg. Charity 1067483 

Work Wanted: Emma's cleaning service; house 
I . 

t bl t 832644 

Westaff  
The leading suppliers of LEGAL SECRETARIES are now recruiting-

Do you - Have experience with the legal profession 
- Excellent W.P. skills 

Ne you 

In retu rn we offer 

- Knowledge of audio an advantage 
- able to produce accurate, wel presented documentation 

... Exce"ent hourly rates 
... Holiday pay 
... Flexibility of hours 

Interested call Stroud (01453) 757951 
Stroud House. Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN 

Email stroud@westaff.co.uk 

Dare-devil leap - you can do it for a good cause! 
The Cross Pub in Fountain Street is staging another bungee 

jump event, very popular when done before. One jump costs £40 
but people can get themselves sponsored for any amount on top 
of that to go to the charity of their choice. Details from the pub. //Wee I'ees// Small Ads 

WANTED: Walking compan on male or female, up 
"Improve your English Skills" - free course to 10 miles, please ring 836625 

Weekly class by Stroud College at Nailsworth School Weds 6 -8 FOR SALE: Car: MGB GT 1972 orange, chrom e 
pm from 1 st May; brush up on spelling, grammar, letters, CVs, bumpers £2000 ono. Minchinhampton 882094 
etc. Work alone or in a small group. Open to all adults, whether 
connected to the school or not. Details from 832382. PAPER TEAM This Month, THANK YOU!! 

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck: 832619 + 50 street dis-

Volunteer drivers badly needed in Nailsworth tributors, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Rhona Fox, Ann & Jinn) 

If you can offer a bit of time for this vital service please contact Marshall,  Barry Hathaway, John Nicholson, Just Traiding, 

Stroud & District Volunteer Bureau on 759005 . 
Dave Clarke, Nina Kirkwood, Richard Kendall, Mike Brink-
worth, David Penn, Tamzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Joan Row-

Please tell your friends in Newmarket, Northfield Road Badg- botham, Tim Byford, Brian Ratcliffe. 

ers Way, Hawthorn Ridge, Rowan Way, Chestnut HilVClose DEADLINE  15 MAY (events/stop press 22nd) 
and Cossack Square that they aren't getting 'Nailsworth News' as EDITOR Liz Green, tel/fax 836336 /take/send to 'Not they have no distributors. Thanks to distributors who have done it Foxed' 2 Market St Nailsworth nai/sworthnews@hotmail.com

ADVERTS Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding' 7 

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We reserve the right 
to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any omissions 
of copy or advertising. 

Community Dividend Scheme 

A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned 
to benefit the local community through the 

Community Dividend Scheme. 

If you think a project you know of could qualify 
for a grant of up to £1,000 

Call 0800435902 for more information 

Swindon & 
7 

Fountain St. [nfo. from AnnlJinny Marshall 833857 3.75cm x 
9.5cm: £15, 6cm x 9.5cm: £26. [4cm x 9.5cm: £50(if space). 
ADS need to be in by 15th at latest please!! 

Recruitment House 
4 Bridge Street 

Nailsworth 

V isit 

or call 

01453 832468 



PC Sleuth - Dave Clarke 
{«)(0)1453 836735 
Mobile: 07799547580 
info@antidata.co.uk 

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting 
Software and Hardware Installation and Support 
Web site and Document Production 

WAats o,. - Atay 
* Local History Week events 

2 Nailsworth Ward- District Council Elections 

4 Display on Hilliers Sat 10-3.30 part of Stroud 
* History Fair Stroud Sub Rooms (Free) 

7 'The history of local government in Nailsworth' 
* talk Cllr. Betty Mills Library (£1 ). Tues 7 30 pm 
8 Chamber of Trade meeting Wed 6pm Egypt Mill 

8 'Nailsworth News' open meeting all welcome Wed 
7.30-8, committee meeting room above the Brittania 

8 Tour of Nailsworth places of worship from St 
* George's Wed 7 pm (limited visit) 
8 Exhibition 'History of the old Pepperpot Church 
* & current St George's' Wed 6.30- 9 St. George's 

9 Local history collection & Research Exhibition 
* Mortimer Room, Library, (donations) Thur 7 30 pm 

10 Nailsworth town history walk, in c. water wheels 
* working! circular tour, 2 hours, with local guides, 

from Egypt Mill car park Fri 7 pm 
11 Archive open day at Town Hall, bring in something 
* of interest/ see what others bring in Sat 1 0-4 

12 Special Service for Christian Aid Week Sun 6pm 
Shortwood Church All welcome 

13 Christian Aid Week grand sale Christ Church Room 
N 9-4 toys, books, plants, refreshments & much more! 

14 'Building Materials in the conservation of old 
* houses' Mark Jones all welcome Local History Re

search Group, Nailsworth Society Tues 7.30 Library 

14 Full Town Council meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall 

18 Music & dance with local band 'Loose Covers' & 
others funds for Horsley Church Sat 8pm Nailsworth 
Town Hall £5 on door/Not Foxed/833876 

20 'My garden' Mrs. C. Hargreaves Gardening group 
Nailsworth Society Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room 

25 Country market Sat 9-1 Mortimer Garden 

25 'The day of the Goddess' poetry storytelling music & 
dance - a celebration for women. First please contact 
Hoppi 731223 or 835833. 2pm Mortimer Gardens 

26 Emerald Piano Trio (piano, violin, cello) Beethoven 
Spring Sonata, Massenet Meditation, Mendelssohn Piano 
Trio Memorial tea-time concert for Father Michael; 
Sun 3pm Woodchester Priory £5 on door/ 01179 243 159 

26 'Negelsleag' A Nailsworth town walk 2 miles from 
library car park Sun 2pm Guided by archivist Ann 
Makemson & local Cotswold wardens 8 

2 JUNE Bungee Jump Old Cross details from put 

3 Jubilee Fetes; in Newmarket and 
Comrades Club; stalls available tel; 832646 

Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study 

zv May at Ruskin Mill zv 
Friday, 10 May, 8pm, Ruskin Mill gallery, £3, tickets on 
door 'After September 11th', actor Graham Ricket will 
show how our great poets have represented the inter
action of human rights, economy and culture. 

Friday, 17th May, 8pm, Gallery, £5/£4, tickets at the 
door 'Water- Nature's Miracle', a talk by Dolly Knight 
and Jonathan Stromberg of the Centre for Implosion 
Research about re-enegising water, which has been 
destabilised by pollutants and radiation. 

Sat 18th - Thursday 30th, lOam - 5pm, each day 
except Mondays 'An Ocean of Mirrors', paintings on 
canvas in oils and acrylics, small works on gesso board, 
pencil & ink drawings by Jane Fisher, who seeks us to 
explore the quality of colour, line and figure in fluid. 
Meet the artist on Sunday, 19 May from 3pm til5pm. 

GALLERY OPEN: Tues- Sun lOam - 5pm 
Organic COFFEE SHOP Open: ~ 
Tues- Sat llam-4pm, Sun & B'hols 3pm-6pm 

Ongoing Workshops; Ragrugs, philosophy, stone 
carving, furniture making, pla nt dyes/felt, creative writing, 
pottery, singing, watercolour/drawing, printing, Italian, 
French, German, masks, paper mache, painting (adv.), 
Sat. am. - Art for Children from age 8. 

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth 01453 837537 

f) Straud Festival 
Strood Pamtt Church 

T-60rgan ledal Strood Parish Church 
Mic:hael Power & Cllmtoplter ~ 
Bach, Franck, Mendlssohn, Stainer, Howells 

Subscription Aootl!s 
Tenor: 14ar1t Tucker 
Finzi, Rautavaara, Sibelius, Britten, Bartok 

Anna Marldand (NB Not Christ Church, Nailsworth) 
Rameau, Beethoven, Boodle, Ravel, RachmaniOOY, Chopin 

llelhbxtlland Subscription Rooms 
Rural music of Thomas Hardy's time 

n.o.as lllldy laldillgs The Space, Lansdown 
Gabriel Woolf reads poetry and prose 

Fri 10 May 7.00 

Sat 1 1 May 7.30 
£5 (£3) 

Sun 12 May 7.30 
£12 (£6) 

.~ 
lues 14 May 7.3t. 

£8 (£5) 

Wed 1 5 May 7.30 
£8 (£5) 

Thurs 1 6 14ay 7.30 
£8 (£5) 

...... die n.e EJirabdlls Minchinhampton Parish Church £6 (£4) 
11 Piccolo Coro Fri 17 May 7.30 

a-ic:s of CabRt 
Rosamund Shelley 

Studio Theatre, Wycliffe Sat 18 May 7.30 

Gershwin, Porter, Weill, Men etc 

~!mi!JQ.dd Studio Theatre, Wycliffe 
Beethoven, Boodle, Borodin 

5estina Strood library 
Si1 Glo!Kestersltire Poets read their own work 

Y.-g l"eappe's Padry ~ 
And poetry readiflgs 

Sbaud s,.plloay ORIIesCra 
Wagner, T chaikovsky, Berlioz 

The Hin 

l eisure Centre 

hillillpafQweas!!llliie..tean-1 

£8 (£5) 

Sun 19 14ay 3.00 
£6 (£4) 

Wed 2Z May 7.30 
£3 

Sun 9 June 3.00 

Sun 30 June 4.00 
2 (£1) 

lan Sheanaan Subscription Rooms 1 4 - 2 5 Nay 

F•dr:ais illlr:iA:Is ..-wetrc.l.inries ..t Wuo....., Ca!lre:s 
lDETS--.... trc. SliDUD TO&Er INfOIJIA1Dt CBfJI( 


